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Panic in Detroit: A Timeline of the 1967 Detroit Riots
This past July marked the 50th anniversary of the civil disturbance and unrest that erupted in Detroit, Michigan.

50 years later, we can now recognize that Detroit in 1967 was a city of deep divisions that permeated every level of public l ife.

The city's segregation and prejudices led to omissions in coverage and perspectives. The city's African American community was under-represented in news stories and often delegitimized. The absence of blogs and social media

accounts meant many voices and frustrations, from the city and suburbs alike, went unheard.

Symbols Used

The Blind Pig

            Sunday, July 23rd, 3:35am

            The Blind Pig

The disturbance began with a police raid on a blind pig — an illegal bar — at 9125 

12th St., at the corner of Clairmount, on Detroit s near west side. It was an entirely 

routine procedure carried out by a vice-squad cleanup crew, whose duty was to bust 

illegal drinking, gambling or prostitution operations. Police had conducted several other 

raids that week with no incidents, and they'd busted 9125 12th St. before without a 

problem.

The blind pig, also known as the United Community League for Civic Action, was on 

the second floor of Economy Printing at 9125 12th Street in Detroit. A police raid on 

this illegal bar and gambling joint sparked the 1967 Detroit uprisings. (Photo, right: Ira 

Rosenberg, Detroit Free Press)

At the club, a plainclothes officer bought a beer, and uniformed cops broke in through 

a locked door. To their surprise, they saw 85 customers and staff, about six times more 

than they expected. Loading them into paddy wagons and  transporting them to the 

10th (Livernois) Precinct took more than an hour. But even at 4:30am on a Sunday 

morning, people gathered on busy, rowdy 12th Street, which in the blocks south of 

Clairmount was a well-known sin strip where gambling, prostitution and illegal clubs 

flourished.

            Monday, July 24th, About 12:50am

            A Firefighter Dies

Carl Smith, 30, was a Detroit firefighter who was shot through the head at 12:50am on 

the corner of St. Jean Street and Mack Avenue, during a period of heavy rifle fire. The 

fatal shot was attributed to an unidentified sniper.  

            Wednesday, July 26
th

, After Midnight

            The Algiers Motel Incident

Of all the grim episodes that occurred during the riot, one 

incident would remain infamous above the rest. During the 

early hours of Wednesday morning, three black teenagers 

were shot to death in the annex of the Algiers Motel off 

Woodward and their deaths remain shrouded in mystery to 

this day. The incident has lived on primarily because of the 

inability to piece together the terribly scrambled accounts of 

both police and civilians alike and the fact that no one was 

ever convicted. After 50 years, the waters of truth are as 

murky as ever.

The Aftermath
Dead
In total, 43 people were killed
23 were civilians
1 was a Michigan Army National Guard
1 was a Detroit Police Officer
2 were Detroit Firefighters
16 were other non-civilians

Wounded
In total, 1,189 people were wounded
696 civilians were wounded
493 non-civilians were wounded
5 were members of the 82nd Airborne Division
3 were members of the 101st Airborne Division
55 were members of the Michigan Army National Guard
67 were members of the Michigan State Police
214 were members of the Detroit Police Department
134 were members of the Detroit Fire Department
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Note: Timeline Not to Scale.

            Wednesday, July 26th, About 1:00am

            A Connecticut Visitor Dies

Connecticut businesswoman Helen Hall, 51, 

died after being shot in the heart while 

standing in her motel room s window in New 

Center.            

            Wednesday, July 26th, Early Morning

            A National Guardsman Dies

Larry Post, 26, was the only National 

Guardsman to die. He was killed accidentally 

by fellow guardsmen opening fire on a car that 

reportedly ran a roadblock at Dexter Avenue 

and Richton Street early Wednesday morning. 

The curfew violators, three white men in their 

early 20s, claimed they were beaten inside a 

locked room by 10th Precinct officers; one 

suffered a broken jaw.
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            Tuesday, July 25th, About 3:00am

            A Policeman Dies

Jerome Olshove, 27, was the only policeman to die 

was shot when another officer s shotgun discharged 

during a struggle with a looter. The incident took place 

about 3:00am outside the A & P store at 121 Holbrook 

Ave.

            Tuesday, July 25th, About 4:30am

            The Death of a Deaf-Mute

Roy Banks, 46, a deaf-mute, was shot at 4:30am while 

walking to a bus stop to go to work on Crane Street, 

near Rohns Street. Guardsmen maintained he had 

been spotted looting a bar at Mack and Rohns. He died 

on August 14th.

            Tuesday, July 25th, Evening

            The Death of a Child

Tanya Blanding, 4, was killed Tuesday night by .50-

caliber machine-gun fire directed against her family s 

second-floor apartment at 1756 W. Euclid St. The 

National Guard tank commander who ordered the 

bursts believed sniper fire was originating from the 

building.
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            Saturday, July 29, 7:40pm

            The Last Person Dies

Ernest Roquemore, 19, is shot in the back by 

a paratrooper who allegedly was aiming at an 

armed suspect fleeing  a raid at 3484 St. Jean 

St.
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